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appointed as a friend of the court to con-

sider the law as the ssme is r-1se4 ancr ·p ut in issue by the .
filing of the complaint in the e.bov e action. I he.ve endeavorecl
to approach a consideration of the points involved ·from a purely
abstract standpoint in an earnest effort to reach a conclusion
•nd submit the .same to.. the court re·gardless of the merits of the
controversy between the above parties except in so far as 1h e
same might become involved in applying what I c onsi4er t 6 be. the

rule f£ law covering this particular proceeding.

the complaint

consists of much that might be considere<l verbisge and purely
argll,lllenta~ive

matter. but the evident purpose of the action is

to set aside a decree of divorce obtained by the defeniant here.
plaintiff in tha-t action on July 18. 1923, which said divorce
was granted by the above eourt.

The ground of attack upon the

decree. is baaed. upon t"raud alleged to .have been .oommi tted upon
·;~

. the oourt ani going to the
over the subJ•ot netter;

juri~diction

which the court had

and in support of that theory it is ·.

alleged. in eubstanoe. that plaintiff falsely swore to a oomplaint alleging a bona fide resiclenoe within the jurieliotion.
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and also th!i,t he falael1 testified to such a residence -on , the
..

· .,

number of partioulal's tending to sholf that the cond.uot of the
fl•fen... nt s.s plaintiff in the di voree ao.ti on. was of such a
nature as to impeach hia testimOJ11 of a resLI.ea.,• here in good
tai1h. but the JXtoa-. that the court can do wiih thea• alleptions
is

~o

aiuapl7 treat them as argumentative. e.n4 not allegations of

·p articulars in which the plaintiff testified falsely.
!his reduces the whole oase to one question. namely:
oan a deoree be impea ched for fraud extrinsic the record by showing that the plaintiff testified falsely to facts establishil}g
his :resit.ence! Wl11le this is f%'aud ext:rins ic t:ts, record. never-thelesa it is intrinsic frau4 in that it relates to the giving of
t•lee testim.ony on a matter ·material · to the issue, because it must

be presumed that the esseniials of a bona fide r•ai4enee were
either expressly or impliedly foWld in favor of the plaintiff
before the trial court entered .the decree in his favor;

cert..in-

lY. if any of these easen.. ials were lacking the court wonald no.t
have had jurisdiction to grant the decree, and the preeumption of
law is in favor of the jurisdiction of the court.
~he

question of residence of a plaintiff in a divorce

action is one of fact to be determined by the trial court.
Fle•ing vs. Fleming. 36 Nev. 135.
Merritt vs. Merritt. (Nev.) 160 Pac. 22.
!r•sson vs. Pr•sson 38 Nev. 20~.
nakeale• vs. ~ls.kealee. 41 .Nev. 235.

It therefore follows tmt before the court could ha18
entered a decree in favor of the pl$.intiff it muat lave fount

as a fact contrary to the allegations of the complaint in the
instant proceeding.

Having once found contrar7 to the plaintiff in this proceeding. the question naturallY arisea whether or not the aame
matter may again be investigated and determined. and this

~: ads

us

to a discussion and considers, tion of the law upon this sabj ect and
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to a brief diecusaion of the allegations of the complaint •
No where in this complaint is it alleged that any facts

. .,.. eonou.lecl by the p l .. intiff 1a the divorce aott on, bat i 't i•
··
,/ ·:;.\ .

simply

allege~

generallY that his divorce complaint

contai~ed

false allegations aa to his residence and tb4t he gave false

tes~

timony in srrpport thereof: nor is it anywhere alleged _that the
defendant in the divorce action. who is the plaintiff in

th~

l.ti ion. was in any way imposed upon. or prevented from showing

these very same faots which she now alleges, with but one exception, which I shall hereafter discuss.
In other words. from

al~

that appears from this com-

plaint. the plaintiff had ample opportwlity in the divorce aetr on
to meet the testimony of plaintiff there and to sh.- that the
same was false.

~he

only exception in this connection goes to

the allegation that the plaintiff. in the divorce action, left
the city. county and state immediately afttr the deeree was
entered and never since that time has been in the etste;

and

this aot of the plaintiff in the divorce •otion. is the only one
alleged to have bean unknown to the defendant at the time of the
trial.

From all that a pp ears, all of the facts alleged in this
complaint . might either have been before the court in the divorce
action., ::CJ;t the plaintiff had ample opportunity to present them
in that aotion . but failed to do so with the single exception of
the fact that the defendant left the state immediately after the
entry of the deoree of divoroe.
·soon

as

af~er

The fact of his departure so

the entry of the decree being the only one jointed to

having been unknown to the defendant in the divorce action

and plaintiff here. we might pause at this point to ascertain
whether that fact would be sufficient to justify the court in
this proceeding to set aside the divorce decree.
Our own Su:preme Ootrt. in the case of Jhiwe vs. Whise
36 Nev. 16. in discussing the extent to which such a circumstance
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would affect the rra terial issues in tae divorce action. uses the
following language:
"rhe

tt~.ot.

if it be-. fact.. that Whiee

moved :from t he St•te o:f Nevada after the ·
rendition of a. judgment and of the filing
of the decree could not. we think, be cbnsiclered as newly discovered evidence that
would affect the material issues of the ease.
Residence is a matter of intention. and has
been generallY aohtld. Both parties to this
action had submitted themselves to the jurisdiction of the trial court, in which court
thert had been a trial and determination of all
of the issues. and at th3 eonal usion Qf the ·controversy either party had the right to go wher..,ever he. or she, saw fit. Moreover. the act, or
aots. of appellant · in moving to another state.
after the termination of the litigation could at
best. be ·only considered as impeachment of his
testimony given at the trial . of the case, and
then an impeachment by inference only; in fact,
as shown from the motion itself, the defendant
seeks only to use s.u eh evidence for the purpose
of impeaching the testimony of the plaintiff at
th~ trial."
So in the light of the language of our own
·this allegation tha. t -

~upreme

Court.

left the state immediately after the

rendition of the decree is not the allegation of any fraudulent act·
sufficient of itself to vitiate the decree by ent.!re].y destroying
his residence in this state. but i t only

arg~ _ the

falsity of his

residence. and by inference only does it impeach the same.
A · case squarely

in - poi~

en the proposition now under

discussion is that of Ree-ves vs. Reeves 123 N.W. 869.

fhe coourt

there ·held that a motion to set aside a divorce which is based upon
a finding of residence supported by evidence cannot preTail, on

the ground that pla.intiff
decree was

ren~ered.

le.~.:t

the state immediately after the

married. and took u:p a residence elsewhere.

thereby indicating that her testimony as to domicile within the
· state was false.
If then. it is'· not sufficient in this proceeding for
plaintiff to merely point to defendant's departure from this state
immediately after he obtained the decree. we must assume that all
of the other matters alleged in this complaint were either before
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the trial court or else plaintiff had an opportunity to at that
t•
have presented these same matters to the trial court.
~me
0

.F·rom this it follows tli. t the matters n<lf set u.p bT

.*'"'

..'

plaintiff are

A~tmatters

extrinsic or collateral to matters

examined into and determined by the tr_ial court. and according
to the great weight of authority such matters having been once
exam:lned into and determined. •re new res juclicata as to tle two
parties before the court in the divorce action.
The rule is very well stated in lfl

c~

J. 167. as follows:

"J':raud or imposition is universally
reeogniz&d as a sufficient ground for setting aside a decree *** ~ it may oonai. st of
perJury or false testimony given in favor of
plaintiff. provided it relates to matters
extrinsic or collateral to the matter examine( and determined -in the original divorce proceedings. otherwise. the perjury. with a few
exoeptions. does not constitute such fra.ud as
Justifies setting aside the decree. expecially
where edefenclant had am~}e opportunity to meet
the false testimony. * · •
.

There are two reasons given for this ru1e. namely:
(l)__ That there must be an end of litigation;

and that when

parties have once submitte4 &vmstter or have had the opportunity
of submitting it. for investigation and determination. and when
they have exhausted every means for reviewing such determination
in the same proceeding. it must be regarded as final and conclusive.
unless it can be shown that the jurisdiction of the court has been
imposed upon. or that the prevailing party. by some •xtrtnsio
or collateral fraud. has prevented a fair submission of the controvet'ay.
(2)) ~he judgment must be concocted in fraud. and the fraud

must be actual fraud as contra-distinguished from a judgment
obtained on fe.t. se evidence.
Reeves va. Reeves. su.pre.
Kingman vs • ~1ngman 61 Ill. App • 134
Lieber vs. Lieber 1'3 s. w. 4~8
I have examined the case cited in support of the exception to the rule laid down in Corpus Juris, supre, and the
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general rule is simply turther emphasized by that case because
there b

frau4

~onai•ted

in concesl_ing certain material facts

.. ·,~:~~:t'

~ .·.

from the court, and the defendant being an insane person. had no
opportunity in the divorce action. to bring forward the matters
alleged to have been concealed. to ... wi t:

the existence of a bar

to the, second a ction.
This point was directly before the court in the Oregon
case of Orr vs . Orr. 146 Pa.c. 964.

an~

the court in disposing

~

the point. used the following language:
"The only fraud e,ttempted to be disclosed by appellant in the affidavits filed
consist in seeking to show that the plaintiff testified falsely in the trial as to
.h,er residence in the state for the statutory
time to entitle her to begin a suit for
divorce. It has been held by this court.
e,nd the holding is abund.ently supported by
reason and authority. that a decree cannot
be vacated upon the groWld that it was ol;>tained by the use of perjured testimony.*** "
01 ting:

Friese vs. Hemmel {Ore.) 37 Pac. 468. ·
The Su.p reme Court of t.l:e United Sta. tes. in the case of
United States vs. Throckmorton. 98

u.s.

61.

26 L.ed. 93. in

4isoussing this very same question refers to an earlier case and
88.Jl8;

"Bu.t perhaps the best discussion of the
whole subject is to be found in the case
of Greene vs. Greene. 2 GrtY 361. by Chief
Justice Shaw. That was a oill filed by a
woman against her husband for a divorce.
The husband had five years before obtained
a decree of divorce ageinst the wife. And
in her bill she now alleges that the for mer
decree was obtained by fraud. and collusion.
and false testimony, and she peays tha.t this
may be iniuired into and that decree set
aside, ** the Olaief Justice says that the
court thinks the point settled against the
complainant by authorities. not specificallY
in regard to divorce. but generally as to
conaequences of judgments and decrees between
the same oarties. He then examines
.
the autb.ori ties. English and American. and
adds: 'The maxim that fraud vitiates every
proceeding must be taken like other general
maxims. to apply to oases where proof of
fraud is admissable, But where the same
matter has been actually tried. or so in
issue that it might have been tried. it is
not again admise-bl.e; ·the party is estopped
.
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to set up such fra~d. beo$use the judg•
ment is the highest evi4ence. and cannot
be contradicted. 'li is otherwise. he
says. with a stra.nger to the judgment,
!his is aaid in a case where the bill was
b~ought for the purpose of impeaching the
decree directly. and not where it was
offered in evidence collaterallY• We
think these decisions establish the doctrine on which we decide the present case.
namely:. that the acts for which a court
of equity will on account of fraud. set
&aide or ann~ a Judgment or deoree. between the same parties. rendered by a
eourt of competent jurisdiction, have relation to frs.uds, extrinsic or collateral.
to the matter tried by the first cQ~rt. u:.nd not
to a fraud in the matter Qn which the de.;.
oree was rendered."
Qontinuing. and in the saue •pinion. the Supreme
Oour't res.sone:.
."That the mischief of re-trying every
case in which the judgment or decree rendered on false testimony_ given by perjured witnesses. ***would be greater. by
ree.son of the endless nature· of strife,
tha.n any compensation arising from doing
justice in individual cases,"
The whole subject is exhaustively dealt with by the
author of the ease note· under the leading oase of Graves vs.
Graves 10 L. R. A. new series. at .page 216 et seq.
In the Texas case of Moor vs. Moor. 63

s.w.

347. the

rule wa.s invoked the. t, to entitle a party to relief in equity.
the perjury or fraud must consist of extrinsic aots not examined
and determined in the former action.
Perhaps the leading case upon the subject is tha t of
Reeves vs. Reeves cited supra.

In that case the court discussed

· many leading authorities upon the question and the facts were so

like those presented by this complaint that it wo ul.d be:· hard to
find an authority in support of any ease more in point than the
Reeves case is as applied to the instant proceedings.

The grcn;nds

of e. tts.ck were practically the same as those alleged in this comEDWARD F , L UN S FORD
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"!he ...rgument of appellant's

counsel

ie that the facts disclosed by the
affiiavits referred to show conclueivelY that, at the. time of the trial and
prior thereto. there was an entire absence of animus manendi on the part of
the plaintiff and for that reason the
eourt was without jurisdiotton. It is
a sufficient answer to this contention
of appellant. that the question af do micile. which was before the trial court
for determination as a question of fact.
involved necessarily a consideration by
thllt court o£animua manenli as all
element of domicile~"
It is true that the method of remedy adopted in the
Reeves ease was by way of motion and the showing wade by affidavi-t • .whereas in the ina.tant case this is a direct proceeding
more in the nature of a bill in equity, but anticipating tm
contention of counsel that there might be a distinction between
the two forms of remedy, I quote from the same opinion. as
follows:

"We fullY concur with appellant's
counsel that a court of equity has
inherent power to vacate its own Judgments when the same are procured
through extrinsic fraud. But Mr.
Bishop. in his work on Marriage and
Divorce. Sec. 1677. in discussing this
question says: •A ve~dict rendered ori
insufficient or perjured ev14en•e. ***
is not fraudulent within the present
doctrine. The adequate fraud is net < :
quite definable. but it is some grave
and serious scheming whereby the ·coo. rt
is misled to the perversion of justice.•
And it is held bJ IDIJlY cou.rls that. even
in equity, a suit to vacate a. judgment
upoB such g7oun4s ca1U10t be maintain•d.
even in the absence of other statutory
methods of review."
Q-iting authorities.
In Pieo vs. Oohn, (Cal.) 25 Pac. 970, the court points
out the char4cter of fraud whiab. ID$.Y render a judgment void or
voidable. and says:
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"That a former judgment or decree nay
be set aside and annulled for some frauds,
there oan be no question; but it must be
a fraud extrinsic or collateral to the
queetions examined and determined in the
aetion. and we think it is nttled beyond

.....
'

-I

controversy. that a decree will not be
vacated merely because it was obtained
by forged documents or perjured testimony.
:I:he reason of this rule is that there must
be an end of litigation; ***.•
Applying the foregoing rules to the complaint before
the court in this proceeding. we must conclude.

first: that the

question of the bona fides of the plaintiff's residence in tln
divorce action was a material issue in that action and was there
examined into and determined by that court;

that the false

swes.ring s.lleged in this complaint went to the issue o:f residence
and is therefore not a fraud in the sense that it was a false
swearing to a matter extrinsic or collateral to the matters involved in and determined by the court in the divor.ce action.
This complaint therefore

f~tlls

within the rule laid

down by the authorities we have discussed and under those
authorities which seemed to be the best reEsoned. the matter set
forth in this complaint must be held to be res judicata between
these parties and the complaint therefore fails to state any
grounds entitling ·plaintiff to equitable relief.
I have read the brief of plaintiff's coWllael and do
not l>elieve that any of the authorities there cited have allY
fpplication to the question raised by this proceeding.

The

authorities are all mere statements of the substantive law
defining residence and they undoubtedly state the law in that
respect.
~he

only case cited which deals with what to my mind

is the only question presented by this proceeding is that of
Pringle vs. Pringle 104 Pac. 136. and in . tbs.t case the applican"t
moved within the statutory time and affirmatively showed that
she was not served. and the case was heard upon the defendant's
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default.

From this it follows that the applicant had no oppor-

ttmity to meet the fat se statement in the affida.vit o"f service.
-9-

I~

i s distinguished from the. instant proceeding in that the

complaint here makes .no a t tempt whatever to show that the plaintiff had no o·p portuni ty of meeting the
as to residence.

Fr&·in the foregQing

a);leg•'- ~

faLse testimony

it is my opinion that the

law is agaialst the plaintiff in t-his proceeding and that the:

complaint should be dismissed.
0;

RespectfullY submitied.
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Hon. Geo. A. Bartlett,
Court House,
City.
Dear Judge:
Jim Frame advised me today that he would file in
the Supreme Court a petition for a writ of mandate, requirin~ you to enter an order of publication in the case
of
vs.
• Inasmuch as the mandate will be directed o you, or to your court, I think it would be entirely proper for you to enter an order, of, if you prefer, to issue a request to counsel to represent your court
in the hearing of this ap plication. I think such a request
should be made, or such an order entered, as a matter of
precaution.
In c onnecti·::>n with the presentation of the case
to the Supreme Court, it has occurred to me that, when the
alternative writ issues, a return should be made, setting
up the proceedings in the former case, showing clearly the
adjudication of the question of residence by your court, as
one of the issues in that case, and then let the decision
turn upon the sufficiency of this return, as a defense,
coupling this with a demurrer to the petition itse~f. I
think in this way the question will be presented squarely
to the Supreme Court.
I would like, however, to have any suggest ions you
are willing to make.
Very truly yours,

SWB:S.

